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By reading the beautifully illustrated passages and responding to questions, readers will learn to
interpret and understand reading passages. Each of the six units teaches a different essential
skill for good reading comprehension.Harcourt Family Learning Workbooks are a
comprehensive line of workbook developed through a partnership with Harcourt, a leading
educational publisher. Based on national teaching standards, these workbooks provide
complete practice in math, reading, and other key subject areas.

I ordered a few of these books. I am just repeating the review under all of them because they are
all great. I used all of these books to teach my daughter at home instead of paying for preschool.
I also used other hands on things to teach. These books helped a lot. She is now in 1st grade
and a straight A student. When she entered kindergarten they gave a test to see if she was
ready....she had surpassed their testing. These books along with other one on one teaching will
really help you either homeschool your child or help your child if they need help in a particular
subject. They are totally worth every penny paid for them. --Ebook LibraryYoung children need
quality books and quality time to learn at home what the schools do not have the time to teach.
Take charge and teach your children early. My daughter began using this book when she turned
2. Don't underestimate your children. Within two months of using this book, she stopped me on
the street and yelled "Mom! that sign says STOP!" Sure enough, she was reading the stop sign
and kept learning from then on. Was reading Harry Potter by 6. This book is a true gift. Only with
they had many many more version of it to increase repetition factor. Buy this for every young
child you know!!!! --Ebook LibraryNice book for kids learning early sounds.This was a nice, easy
book for preschool homeschoolers. I am using it to give my 2 almost 3 year old a head start and
she is really enjoying learning in a fun way. I would definitely buy again! --Ebook LibraryAbout the
AuthorFor nearly 40 years, School Zone has helped make learning fun! Our research-based
content, developed by leading educators, delivers award-winning, state-of-the-art products
digital and print for individual learning styles and goals. Every product placed in a child's hands
is brimming with color, content, and creativity. In every detail, innovation meets imagination and
timeless tradition. In that same spirit, School Zone both embodies success and embraces
possibility, stepping boldly into new media and platforms to connect with kids where they are.
Parents appreciate the quality and attention to detail. The company continually updates
materials with new features and content, reflective of changing standards, evolving teaching
methods, and overall best practices. The result? Great learning at home and in the
classroom.Joan Hoffman, M.A., is the author and co-author of hundreds popular storybooks and
workbooks for children. Among the titles are Peter’s Dream, I Don’t Like Peas, and The New Bike
(the latter two published under the pen name Marie Vinje), the Get Ready for Preschool,



Kindergarten, and First Grade workbook trio, along with the entire Get Ready, Little Thinker, I
Know It!, Try-n-Spy, and Little Busy Book workbook series.She is also co-founder, along with her
late husband James Hoffman, Ph.D., of School Zone Publishing. Visionary in business, she has
long looked at the world through a child’s eyes, infusing her stories and lessons with joy and
relatability. As a mother of 4 back in the ‘70s, like moms the world over throughout history, she
wanted what was best for her children. And she knew that teachers didn’t have the time to give
her kids everything they needed. As an elementary school teacher, Hoffman worked hard to give
her students what they needed to learn. And parents would ask her what they could do to help.
That’s why she started School Zone—to help give children every possible chance to reach their
potential. She brought retail experience gleaned from previously founding and managing two
regional educational book and supply stores for teachers and parents. Her husband lent his
blended talents of educator and entrepreneur. A professor of education who also had first-hand
experience as an elementary teacher, he was involved in teacher education programs at several
colleges and had served at the helm of a company that published classroom
materials.Combining rock-solid editorial judgment and creative instincts with a thorough
understanding of early education, Joan Hoffman was an exemplary proponent of design thinking
long before it became a conceptual label. An innovative problem-solver, she has always sought
to reach out to end users and challenge convention. Separating fleeting trends from legitimate
advances has been essential to her company’s longevity.The results speak for themselves. With
the next generation—both son Jonathan and daughter Jennifer—taking on creative and
strategic leadership roles in the company their parents started, School Zone seamlessly
integrated digital learning platforms. The company received Apple’s exclusive Human Interface
Design Excellence Award for software development, and its apps were part of the first-
generation iPad launch in 2010. School Zone’s flagship product, the Little Scholar Learning
Tablet, has earned industry-wide recognition and awards, as has its online learning destination
Anywhere Teacher. Inspired by mom’s story-telling excellence, son Jonathan continued that
legacy with Charlie & Company, an original series for ages 3-7, available on Oznnoz,
Kidoodle.tv, ToonGoggles, BatteryPop, Ameba, and Highbrow.Joan Hoffman says, “It is
incredibly rewarding to see the children and grandchildren of some of our original customers
enjoying our ever-evolving books, apps, flash cards, games, music, and other products—both
print and digital.” In 2019 School Zone celebrates its 40th anniversary, spanning portions of five
decades and having sold more than 370 million educational products. Hoffman continues to be
hands-on in the company, still writing, still envisioning, and still putting kids, parents, and
teachers first.
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V. Mackmin, “Use this all the time. I love this book. It goes over a lot of skills my kids need help
with. The articles have a lot of great information.  I use it weekly.”

DeDe, “Quick Development of Strong Reading Skills. I love this book. My child is 6 and going
into 2nd grade and I already purchased grade 3 and 4.I purchased grade 1 and paired it with
180 days of reading for 1st grade and my daughter reading skills grew without any struggle and
little effort. She works in the book almost daily.I cannot express all of my gratitude to the other
parents that left reviews and made YouTube videos about this book.I wasted so much money on
other books that didn’t work. But now, I have found the perfect set of books. They also include
Spectrum phonics workbooks, 180 days of spelling and word study and word study for
struggling readers.My little one is now on level 3 readers and I just purchased 10 level 4 readers.
I’m thinking about getting a kindle for her 7th birthday next year so we can download books.”

C. Davis, “Rich content, east delivery.. Perfect for whole or small group instruction. I've used the
third grade version for 6 years. I loved it so much that when I switched to second grade I bought
the second grade version. I highly recommend this product.”

Lori P., “Great Curriculum. I started homeschooling my 1st and 2nd graders this year and I wasn't
happy with my "English" curriculum so bought the Language Arts, Writing Skills and Reading
Skills for both grades. Not only do I love them but the kids really do enjoy them...really! They
actually cheer when I tell them it's time to pull out the books! My 1st grader has gone from what I
would call a sub-standard reading level to doing so well that he finished his 1st grade book and
wanted to start the 2nd grade book! The lessons are short, have great pictures and easy
directions. The stories all have memory skills, some have life lessons, others are just silly. The
lesson usually entails a story, then some questions, word/definition match game, and a couple
other activities. I am very happy with this series and will be using it for years to come. The only
suggestion I would have to the company would be to allow more writing space. Kids at this age
write large letters and there is never enough room to fit it all.”

Kate, “Love these! Good stories, good curriculum.. I’m using these books for my daughter’s
homeschool curriculum and we are both very pleased with them. She’s doing the reading,
writing, spelling and language arts books and I feel like together they make for a well rounded
language art program.I considered buying the complete curriculum instead of the individual
books, but I didn’t need math and I read some reviews that said the complete curriculum was too
big to use. It is true! I recently saw these in a store and was so glad I went with the individual
books.Reading is my daughter’s favorite. She picks to do it first everyday. The stories are fun
and educational, so not only is her reading improving, she is also learning about a wide variety
of topics (history, science, etc.).”



T. Adams, “Great resource for early readers. These books make a great and fun addition to our
homeschool curriculum. The stories are educational and interesting - covering a variety of
topics from movie stunts to making rose beads. My daughter likes the books so much she asks
to do them. While reading Skills 1 was simple stories with general questions about
understanding - this book involves more detailed tasks like sequencing and cause and effect
and such. The reading offers just enough of a challenge. For the price, I think we'll always keep
these on hand. We use Reading Skills, Writing Skills, and Language Arts. If you're a
homeschooler, pick one up. If you aren't, it might be a great summer practice book to keep kids
reading.”

naida radjabova, “Definitely to buy. We love this book! Reading is fun and interesting.”

Sleepless Dreamer, “Great improving to read book for girls and boys. I bought grade 1 and We
loved it.This grade is just perfect after 1.The stories are great for anyone and some are
funny.Some are short and a few are longer with questions afterwards.we homeschool and we
love these book series. The reading is the best.The book is divided into 6 units, and each unit
divided into 8 lessons with a final writing roundup. The pages are perforated for easy removing in
case you want to take the answers pages off if your child does the book alone.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Atractivo para los niños. Pedí este libro por curiosidad para que mi
pequeña practicara la lectura en inglés y quedé gratamente sorprendida al recibirlo, las historias
son cortas, está bien estructurado en cuanto a los propósitos de cada sección y los dibujos son
llamativos para los chicos. Aun cuando el producto no estaba disponible cuando realicé el
pedido, no fue mucho esperar para que llegara a México y el envío fue muy rápido, me encanta
el servicio de amazon, siempre muy recomendable, gracias.”

Chandra Ashwin, “good practice book for kids. good practice book for kids. Perforated pages
allow you to tear them and give it to the child. good idea!”

samantha longfield, “Will start using soon. Just got it”

Mahesh Nimbal, “Superb print and quality!!!. Totally worth it. Full of stories and reading
exercises. Really improves reading skills”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. Very useful for my kids.”

The book by Sid Roth has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 337 people have provided feedback.
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